
 

 

 

■2458 Shinden Kurashiki city 

Office: Phone (086)424-9192   Fax (086)424-9124    For swimming lessons: (086)424-9344 

★We can only speak Japanese. We apologize for the inconvenience. 

Web site: https//www.k-sports.or.jp   (Only in Japanese) 

■Closed 

Tuesdays 

New year holidays (Dec 29th~Jan 7th) 

We may temporarily close during water replacement and facility maintenance or inspection. 

At times, individuals and groups may not be able to use the facilities due to events such as competitions and training 

camps. You can always check the latest closing days via bulletin board, the facility’s calendar or our web site. 

 

■Hours 

Swimming pool (※Except the period below) 

Weekdays 9:30~21:30 

Saturday, Sunday and National holidays 9:30~19:30 

※Mid July to late August    (You can see more details on our web site or ask our staff.) 

Weekdays 9:30~11:30 12:00~14:00 14:30~16:30 17:00~21:30 

Saturday, Sunday and National holidays 9:30~11:30 12:00~14:00 14:30~16:30 17:00~19:30 

 

Training room and Meeting room 

Weekdays 9:30~21:30 

Saturday, Sunday and National holidays 9:30~19:30 

 

■Tickets (General use) 

 Admission ticket 

Valid for one time 

Multi-visit ticket 

for 11 tickets 

One month pass 

Swimming pool (For 2 hours) 

3 years old to elementary school students 110 yen 1,100 yen 1,320 yen 

Junior and senior high school students 160 yen 1,600 yen 1,980 yen 

College students and adults 220 yen 2,200 yen 2,640 yen 

Disabled 3 years old to elementary school 70 yen 700 yen 870 yen 

Disabled junior and senior high school 140 yen 1,400 yen 1,750 yen 

Training room (High school students or over) 

For 1 hour 130 yen 1,300 yen  

No time limit  (See the notices with “◎”.) 220 yen ◎ 2,200 yen ◎  

★Tickets are valid until Mar 31st 2026. 

★One month passes are valid from the date of issue to the day before the same date of the following month. 

◎You are not allowed to go out except to restrooms while using the training room. (Re-entry is not allowed.) 

◎You can also use these tickets for the following training rooms of the Kurashikishi Sports Shinkou Kyoukai. 

(Shijuse・Mabi・Nakayama) 

■Meeting room (per hour) 

 220 yen 

*You are required to complete and submit an application form before using the meeting room. 

 

■Baggage storage (coin-operated lockers) 

 100 yen coin  (one locker per one time) 

*We do not return the coin after use. 

 

■Exclusive use for events such as competitions and training camps (per hour) 

 50 m pool 25 m pool small children pool 

Weekdays 4,400 yen 2,200 yen 1,100 yen 

Sunday and National holidays 5,280 yen 2,640 yen 1,320 yen 

*For exclusive use of the 50-meter pool at deeper than its usual depth, you need to pay extra 29,962 yen. 

 

■Notices 

 Photography, including with smartphones, is forbidden. 

 For your safety and to prevent accidents, please be sure to follow the staff’s instructions. 

 Please be responsible for your own cash and valuables. We are not responsible for lost or stolen items. 

【Swimming pool】 

 You are not allowed to use the swimming pools without a swimming cap on. 

You can purchase one at the reception. 

 You are not allowed to take anything with you to the swimming pools except 

swimming caps, goggles, towels, locker keys and bottles of drink with caps for hydration. 

(Ask our staff in advance if you need to take something else with you to the swimming pools.) 

 Children below 3 years old cannot use the facilities. 

 Preschool children 3 years old or over can only enter with adult(s) wearing a swimming suit and cap. 

Also, only children who no longer use diapers can enter the pools. 

 Do not use shampoos and other soaps in shower rooms because the floors become slick and can become dangerous. 

【Training room】 

 You cannot use the training room without indoor shoes on. 

 We have no shower room in the training room. Users of the training room cannot use the shower room for the 

swimming pools. 
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